### Eight Lines

**1983**

17 min 30 sec

*for chamber orchestra*

2fl(=picc).2cl(=bcl)-2pf-strings(2.2.2.2.0)

For performances where the concert hall has a capacity of greater than 200, the fl (but not picc) & cl/bcl must be amplified.

9790051094875 ([Full score](#))

**World Premiere:** 10 Dec 1983

92nd Street Y, New York, NY, United States

Soloist New York

Conductor: Ransom Wilson

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

### Triple Quartet

**1998**

15 min

*arrangement for string ensemble or string orchestra (live version)*

9790051214174  [String Ensemble](#)

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world